


Mr. President, Trustees, Faculty and 
Graduates of St. Lawrence University: 

I am grateful for the honor wlsich St. Lawrence University so generously has 

bestowed upon me and I am b.appy to be accepted as one of its Class of 1947. 

This class steps from aoademic life into a workadq world that shudders 

again to hear tf ancestral voices prophesying war,. If On the day of German surrender, 
- ~~, 

forces began to realign themselves for a titanic struggle to control Central and 

Western ~. It is difficul:t t.o :reconcile our war, and rumors of war, with the 

level ot educational atta.inment of the world brought to mind by' such occasions as 

today. It raises the question whether the ascending level of general education in 

the world increases the probabilities or peace. 

The enemies with 'Whom hostilities so recen~ ceased were 4m0ng the most 

literate, scientitio and artistic peoples of' the world. No European people could 

better meet a general educational test than the Germans, and no Orientals were more 

proficient in the Western arts and sciences than the Japanese. Barbarians no longer 

menace civilization, for modern war is a complicated enterprise that onl.y' a gen

eral.JT educated nation can manage. Hence the paradox that a people is to be feared 

in di:tect proportion to its education~ 

What will it profit a world to perfect itself in every science and art if 

it does not learn how to keep the peace? What can education contribute to t~teend? 

I should\ ll()t suppose it is open to question that 'When two nations have the 
, :~''Jj,. r 

same general outloolt on life and are cultivating the same kind of civilization, 

improved education helps to improve relations. Understanding in specific problems 

is made easier between people who begin with the same underl.y'ing general assump

tions. OUr closest rivalry and most frequent and vital collisions of interest in 

the past hundred years have been with the British Empire. But they have been com

posed by negotiation or, in extreme cases, tv arbitration. Advancing general 

ed\lcation in both countries has contributed .. ~· a calm, dispassionate and understand-
.•. ·F 

~\;.~~~. 
ing public attitude which enabled the statedtn of both nations to deal with 



international controversies without panic or false alarms. 

But the real test or our public ed.l.teation comes when we find our interests 

conflicting With such a people as the Nazis or the Soviets who al.so hold antago

~st.ic political, legal, economic and social philosophies. When educational fiYtl

tems of two countries are integral parts of diffe1-ent types of civilization, the 

more either advanee.s, the farther apart they are likely to lead their followers. 

It is hard to find a starting point for reconciliation bet'W9en peoples who are 

educated in assumptions drawn from different traditions and philosophies of life. 

There are enough points o:r s:imilari~ between the present relations of 

Russia to the world and those of Nazi Ger.tna.rlY at about the time of the Austrian 

to make one feel uneasy lest, in time, they- be eimilarly cHmaxed by world catas

trophe. I suppose that Dr. Mqo, whose classmate I have the honor to be on this 

occasion, would consider it helpful in dealing with an obscure malignancy to have 

an autopsy on a person who died of a similar cause. In our dealing today w1 th 

aggressive totalitarianism, we do have the benefit of a post-mortem examination at 

the Nurnberg trial of the causes and progress of totalitarian aggression, Captured 

records and witnesses laid bare the inwards of the police state and its methods of 

aggression. Now, I am often asked, "Has Clermar\r learned its lesson?11 I cannot be 

sure that she has. But the question that ought to concern us more is whether 

America has learned its lessons. 

As a matter of fact, the United States is no more prepared intellectually 

to understand the problem of Russian expansion in Europe than it was to understand 

the Nazi expansion, and it is not much better prepared to resist its program. The 

reason is not far to seek. 'When we finally found ourselves in a struggle against 

the Nazi system, we accepted as allies any who also were fighting against the Nazis. 

It did not matter to us, in the haste and pressure of the moment, that the cause of 

their ho.tilities and their a.ims in victory were not the same as ours. Instead of 
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recognizing, as the Russians did, the opportunistic nature of our alliance with 

them and its illogical nature as a long-range matter, we sought to cover up our 

differences with bromides which neTer ought to have appealed to an educated public. 

'l*he sedative we took to overcome an:r tendency to analyze our strange part

nership was the bipartisan slogan that we were all "one world." As a proposition 

o£ geograpey or astrononu, it was undeniable, but, as such, it was irrelevant to 

our pollt1<Utl problems. Insofar as it implied unity" in cultural heritage, intel

lectual outlook, political methode or aims or international objecti~, it was 
~ 

sheer bla:rney. But it would have been impolitic for 8l'J3" public man to have ques-

tioned . a prescription so soothing. 

We now see that under the spell of this fiction the United States left 

Ul'lderstandi.ngs vague llhich ought to have been definite, and left, ,ti.f'ferences unre

solVf'lld which ought to have been settled, while we had a good bargaining position. 

~provided ¥ast llllpplles of oms to equip the inexhaustible reSfil"Vfl{ of manpower, 

'Which was the chief asset of Russia, and she helped to force the surrender of the 

cOlllrllon enen:tV. Then we withdrew and demobllized most of our forces, at panic speed, 

leaving the mobilized Russian Armies, greatq outnumbering ours, in possession of 

the field and with the infinite)¥ difficult problems of the peace unsolved. W'e find 

the allf we fostered setting up new totalitarian regimes with all of the earmarks 

of the old .. 

NOW' we rub our sleepy eyes and try to make out what became of this "one 

110rld." 'l*he anS'Ifttr i.s, '*It was never thertt." The sober fact is that now, u 

al:wqa, East is East and West is West, and "When those two worlds have appeared to 

meet • there was no real meeting of minds. 

the Nurnberg record discloses haw long and disastrou~ the Western World 

failed, in dealing ld.th the Nazi regime, to recognize the essentially militant 

character of totalitarianism and its fundamental hostility to our lftJif of life. 



'Whatever excuse there mq have been for delq in wmsld.ng up to the menace of a 

police state to Western democracr, none exists tod.q_. The Nurnberg trial laid bare 

the entire system of totalitarianism as practiced in Germarw, and as it must be 

practiced aqrwhere in order to exist. 

The foundation of the German dietatorahip, like the foundation· of f!/lf/eJ!T 

dictatorship, was the fuehrer·princiJa!, or the leadership principle, which veata 

absolute power in the leadership and imposes unquestioning obedience on ell. fol

lower~'>. As Goering, on cross-examination, put it, t1The conduct of the goverll~Retit 

was entirely' up to the Fuehrer,." He testified, "So far as opposition is con~d 

in aiW' form, the opposition of each individual person was not tolerate~, unlestil it 

was a matter of no importance .•" Such a government could not exist, he admitted, 

except by virtue o! a secret political police to ferret out opposition or dissent. 

And thf!""y cannot i"u:notion ei':feetive]T unless they are given powers of "protective 

custody, tt 'WP..ich Goering fran~ said meant that 11people ure arrested and taken 

into protective custoqr 'Who had committed no cri.me but ar whom one could expect 

that if they remained in freedom. they wou.ld do all sons of things to d$mage -

German state. n But the terroriam of the police would be defeated if prisoners "'WC'e 

a.ll.o¥red to be tried before independent courts, so the ~udiciary was deprived ot all 

power over protective custody cases. Then an-esta ';,)eeame so numerous that the 

prisons muld not hold the victims and eoncentration canps were established in 

which to imprison dissenters and to exterminate enemies of the regim.e, That was, 

and is, the essential pattern of suppression followed in every authoritarian nate 

before and stnce the war. 

But that was not all. In addition to rigid censorship, a huge prop&glllW.I. 

machine is opera.t ed by such a gcwernment to keep the press, radi,o, screen and lec

ture platform constantl;r ra.l.l;ring the people and, most of all., to make sure 'that 

they learn only the government • s version of news from the outside world. I:ntor.ma-
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tion is a government monopoly. Now, I have met people who were quite pleasant to 

dine ld th who believe in this system, or at least believe 1 t is the onq kind 0! 

system possible under condi tiona that prevail. in some countries. But no honeet 

person can deey that such a system is irreconcilable with ever:r principle on which 

our Government is rounded and that the tim are in. permanent conflict. 

But the Nurnberg record also shows that the democracies often adopt poli

cies llhich play into the hands of' these re~s. Totalitarianism ia vastq ·atroengtb

ened :H' it can maneuver the i'ree peoples into a position llhere it gains diplGitlltic 

victories over them. There wu a strong underground ldthin Germany; high-r.nld:ag 

military and civilian Germans secret:cy- opposed Hitler's policy on various grounds · 

and feared that it was leading to war. Thia opposition, in 1938, formed a ~ .. 

combination that was prepared to seize and d.estrey Hi tJ.er and the entire Nazi 

coterie \IIJhether it muld hse succeeded we 'have no wq of knOifing. At all events, 

all opposition to the dictatorship of Hitler came to a halt lfith the news of bil 

bloodless victory at Munich over Chartberlain and Deladier. Moat of his op~t<s 

were converted and all were atred by his success. Aa ona 1fi tneaa has put it, "'Pl-om 

this time on, yau. can alw_,a hear the n.ving, •well, the )Uebrer will do it • ...., 

hovr; he did it at Munich.'" The lesson for toellv is elear that nothing lflll bQ,Ud 

up the prestige of the Soviet dictatorship in all Europe so much as to dramatize 

our opposition to it if a must, at the criticu moment, yield. 

Anotr.er lesson that stands aut in the Nurnberg record is the adYantage 11hioh 

such a regime can take of threatening announcement. 'by other countries. We lmow, 

from. the post-mo:rlem at Nurnberg and i'r<ln other evidence, how quickly German propa

ganda seized upon and oapi talized on the announcement at Casablanca of the fc::rnm.la 

of "unconditional Slll"render. n Of course, it was popular here, for no American 

wanted to see the war end 'Without a decisive victory, one that the Germans would 

lmow to be a defeat. But these terms were proclaimed at a time llhen ~ wu 
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under no necesaiv to offer a surrender of any kind. Moreover, it happened to come 

at the very moment when the German und.erground had again matured a most lileq plot 

to remove Hitler and his immediate gang from the 110ene and to eatablil!th a gcwernment 

that muld be at least as democratic u anything that we have a prospect of ettab

lishing now and to end the war. Goebbels and the German propaganda machine ~ed 

upon the vagueness of this slogan and presented it as a demand for "total enala1'e

ment" and convinced the German people that it meant just that. The evidence is 

unanimous that, whatever effects it had elSt!n.lhere, it enormoull:y stiffened ·~ 

resistance, ended all prospect of intem8l revolt and united the German people~ 
,Jr·""'·~ .. 

Hitler. 
1 
!he people of Russia .~ are ftl"-wea.cy, destitute, and truv long rw · 

' ·j',.~•~AN ' 

peace even as we do. Nothing l'I'Ould help to llhip them up to endure anoth.el' ~··lake 

some attitude on our part that can be used to ehow them that t.he,y" are being ~t-

ened by us. 

The Nurnberg record also shows that it would be a mistake to un.dereet~te 

the hospi\ality of the peoples of mar:u countries toward the totalitarian _..ttem~ 

It is not so ahocldng to peoples lfh.o al~s have known despotism, as it is to ue. 

And some have had such corrupt, weak or unltable govvnments that they do not think 

they have much to lose by accepting dictatorship. We must not forget th.at one ot 

the most effective supports of a totalitarian regime is its propaganda. It plaits up 

every injustice in the democracies, every s'trife, and every weakness. It appeals. 

to the tastes and instincts and understandings of the poor people, to whom it is -
addressed. By comparison with it, there is no source from lfh.ieh these people mav 
learn of American wa;rs or of cur f!W'stem or purposes. It simpzy will not do for us 

to act on the assumption that beeanse our liberties, our democracy and our economic 

system seem good to u.s, they 'Rill sell themselves to the other people. We a.1"e 

making a miserable failure .of cuJ.tivati.ng understanding of our policies or good 'WiU 

toward ourselves, even among peoples o£ Europe llho are predisposed to like the 
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The Nul!'nberg post-mortem shows tb-.t the behavior of nations in interna

tional affair•• like that of 1ndiv1auals in per$0nal a.ffairs, is decisively 

influenced by the ideal inculcated by their education. The infl.uence which 
.~~· 

brought1\the criminal. policy ~ the Nuis, eaail\1 traces back to ldde:cy--held ideas 

deepq imbedded 1n German culture. 

the German people,indiv.idtlally, are generall\1 industrious, self-disciplined, 

sober, la'"'4btdlng and home-loving. Genl$lt\Y is made up of many states or provincea 

whoa inhabitants differ in origins ~nd h'Gita.. What is it, then, that unitea them 

into a n;at.1011 that has bee:n. the meat intematicma~ lawless, aggressiv., and ruth

less or the We.stem. Wtarld? I think the an•er must be sought in their cultural 

background 'fddch..., enn more than their uni.tied government, gave them social eohe-

·sian. 

Germ.m e~tion, like the German mind, is practical, scientific, precise, 

efficient &nd ~tall;y' inclined. At the same time, it is imaginative and 

gives 11111f11 to ~a enlt of 11\Yetieism not much above su.persti tion. The Germans s• 

themHl.ves, detpite different origine, wlded into a volk, or folk, in which each -
German sh-.red. 'l'hey are rcmantie about ita origins md passionate about its dea

ti!V', and allllho .aN mtaide of this eircle· are considered inferiOrs and properl\v 

abject to exploitation. 

The state, llith the Germ ana, is the lJl7&tic:al illlplement of the volk in 

maintaining its ·aolidari 1?r and . achieYing its destiny in the world. To thi a end, 

the ind:i:rtdual. must completel;r subordinate himaelf to the state and make his 

uttermost contribution of strength, hardness, virility and obedience to it. Mili

taria and aoc:ial.ia alike fit into the volk lore. Centralization o:f power, 
·~· ____,.... 

mobilization and discipline combined, are the practical means to attain visionary 

·· ends. Authori'tiar:tanism, anti-semitiam and expansionism are all embraced in this 
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tnd1ttia. 

10 i• ... ._ hOw many· ;ye.ars we made tun of Hitler? To us, with our 

mat-~•f.t t.tti_.s, he never ceased to be a bit ridiculoue. Even· ·at ~ 

berg, a.f'te!" • ·~ his bl<JO<tr record, I al'w6Ya had an impul.ae to l.augh when tbe 
film evidWlee ahowed him with the pageantt"T of Nazidom, ranting to his f.ollowera. 

But no matter how much they oppoad him, Germans did not laugh at him. In hia 

setting of Ger'lUn ideology he might be daJlgeroua, but he 'W'&s not tuney. We Ataeri

ca.ns did not so much fail to understand H;.tler as we failed to understand the 

Germani& nvstioism and ambition to which be appealed. 

Tod.IQ', I do not think we Americans comprehend an:r better the Slavic aul~ 

tural background, or pan-Slavic ambitions, with lthieh the Russian totalit.ari..aniaa 

is so auceess.ful. We judge the motives and strength of Stalin, MoJ.otov and 

Vashinsk;y, not by the standards of the people to whom they are addressing tha

selves but 0,. the standards of our own co~t..ry'. What ~ appeal to ua u a. weak 

or intolerable position in the light of our history and tradition, mq maa a 

strong appeal to those llho haTe the viewpoint of Poland, Hungary, or the Bal.k:an 

States. 

In our Western concept of democracy, quite contrary to the Eutern uaage 

of the same term, it is quite right that our foreign policy be aubject to popular 

control. But if foreign policies are to be ahaped to win approval of domestic 

opinion, it becomes vital that our public opinion be an infvrmed one. If we are 

to become the leader in world affairs whieh marv envision, ... must expand our 

educational horizons accord.ingl.1'. Prejudice and paroohialiam can put us behind an 

iron curtain u dangerous to our securiif' u censorship barriers to underetanding 

can be to other nations. 

The Nurnberg trial demonstrates that great chaams between Soviet and 

American philosopl\1 can be bridged in concrete situations. In ~ to dq 
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cooperation we reconciled tile conflict• between the Soviet lall' and procedure 

ani our cmn so as to cooperate in a single proeecution of Nasi war cr:hninala. 

It 'WI.:)Uld be idle to pretend that we did not ~ve times ot differeAce, ten.d.on and 

V~Ution. Eu:t the atead.fast purpose to pl"<>Te the poaaibllity Of IUCC.Sat\11 ~ 

national cooperation in use of the litigation pree..au a.hrqa fou:nd w.,-s to ov~ 

obstacles. We hav• aho'Wn the nations Qf' the world that desp.i..te dU'f..._. •t 

language, hiatory-, legal tradition .end political philosophy, we can unite 1n 

workable legal procedures. The world knelrs that llherever the hew.J'ing .and ~· 

oative process is appropriate ~ settle controvers:r, it can be made to 'W'Grk if t!e 

nations concerned have the 1'd.ll to do so. 

In the broader f:".eld• of endeaTOr, I think education em go tc- • IIU.oh 

farther than it yet has - to teach our people to shun half-trutha a1d ~-- U 

substitutes for understanding. It CCl stimUlate a whohSQnte c~aiv ltbichldU 

:!leek to learn more of the culture, traditions and aspirations oi' those llhoae • .,.. 

tems we oppose. It can teach us better use of our critical. faculties on.~· omt~ 

as well as on rur adversary's, position. Education can be made our best ~.we 

that we will not strq tram paths of reuon and of peace. 


